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CLEMSON'S NEW POWER PLANT

No. 3.

SOPHOrV.ORF-JUMOR GAME
Sophs Unable to Cope with Juniors' Team.

Brief Des crip ion of NiW Station Which Will D.v.lop Hea%
Game started at 3 p. m. on a
Light and Power.
muddy field, by Poag for Juniors
Last February, a committee was
appointed by the trustees to investigate the advisability and cost of
building a new central heating and
power station at the College. After going carefully into the question of present and probable.future
needs, and the matter of increased
economy and of concentrating the
various plants now in operation,
under one roof, the committee recommended that #25,000 be appro
priated for building the new station,
overhauling the heating -system,
and running the necessary electric
and pipe lines to the Textile and
Mechanical buildings to furnish
them with power and steam. The
report was adopted, together with
the plans submitted by Prof. W.
M. Rlggs.
The building of the
plant was ordered to be commenced
at once.
The building is a single story
structure of granite faced cement
blocks, backed with selected red
brick laid in red mortar, with finished joints.
The roof is of truss
construction with Cortright metal
shingles.
It has five rooms, the
principal ones being the boiler room
and engine room. The boiler room
is finished on the inside with red.
brick, cement floor, and neatly
painted trusses and ceiling.
The
engine room will have a tiled floor,
walls plastered and tinted white,
and white enameled ceiling and
trusses. The cost of building complete will be about #4,500.
The chimney was built under a
contract with the Alphous Custodis
Chimney Construction Co., the largest and most successful chimney
builders in the world. The height
of the stack is 100 feet, and is of

ample size to furnish draft for 700 kicking to Sophs at east goal.
IT. 1'. in boilers. The stack above Ball fumbled, and secured by Harthe first 25 feet, is white radial ris. Sophs thrown for a loss on'
brick especially designed for chim- first play, attempted kick, fumney construction. The cost of the bled. Pratt for Juniors secured
stack complete, was about #2,200. half on second down, Lee carries it
The boiler equipment will con- across for touchdown and kicks
sist of two 150 II. P. Sterling wa easy goal. Time 2:15.
Sophs kick to Juniors at east
ter tube boilers and two 100 IT. P.
Lombard horizontal return tubular goal, Lee received ball on 15 yd.
boilers.
This battery will bo suf- line and returns it 10 yds. Juniors
ficient for all anticipated needs for fumble, and Eason for Sophs falls
years to come. The Stirling boil- on it. Sophs fails to gain; then
ers will operate at 130 pounds make two yards; drop-kick is blockpressure, the Lombard at 100 ed by ()<iier who falls on it on Juniors 2< yd. line. Crider makes 9
pounds.
yds;
next play fails; Poag 1 yd.
The steam heating of the Mechanical, Chemical, and Electrical I P]catt 4 J^s; Pratt 25 yds; Ogier
buildings, and the old and the new loses 2 yds> and Robinson kicks
barracks will be accomplished by »l>t of bounds. Sophs'ball on their
the Webster system.
The Me- 45 -vd- lilic' 'Lvrris fails to gain;
chanical and Textile buildings will uext I'Iav is a Toss, and Murray
also be furnished with steam for kicks out of bounds. Juniors' ball
power and heating purposes. The on Sophs' 50 yd. line, Pratt carries
exhaust steam from the engines ball, behind goal interference, 25
will be used for heating the bar- yds; then Lee carries it over for his
second touchdown, and kicks goal.
racks.
The engine room equipment will 12 to 0. Time, 11 minutes.
At next kickoff Sophs make
consist of one 122 H. P. 4 valve
Harrisburg engine, direct connect- short kick securing it; Tyler makes
ed to a 75 K. W. General Electric 3 yds; next play nets 1 yd; and the
Co. dii ect current generator. This next a loss. Ball goes to Juniors
unit will operate at 225 r. p. m., on their 25 yd. line. Robertson
and will give either 125 or 250 kicks to Eason on his 55 yd. line.
volts for the Ed'son three-wire sys- Robbs makes 4 yds; Murray 4, and
tem of distribution.
This engine Robbs one. First half over with
is one of the most efficient simple ball in Sophs' possession on their
own 46 yd. line. Score 12 to 0.
high speed engines built.
SECOND HALF
The other engine will be a 114
H. P. piston valve engine, built by
Sophs kick to Juniors. Robertson
the Harrisburg Co. also.
Direct received ball on 20 yd. line, and
connected will be a 70 K. W., 3 returns it 8 yds. Lee makes 7
phase, 2,300 volt alternator. The around end; Ogier, no gain. Robexcitor for this machine will be on ertson kicks 25 yds. Tyler makes
the engine shaft also.
Each of one; Robbs fails. Juniors penalized 5 yds. for off side. Murray
Continued on Page S.
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kicks 15 yds. to Lee, who runs the He has never failed to turn out a this was the course pursued by
ball back*60 yds. for third touch- creditable team. His coaching has some members of the faculty, (few
down. Robertson fails to kick an always been sportsmanlike and 1 am glad to say; and some of the
boys last year; and no good whateasy goal. Time 5:32. Score 17 satisfactory.
During the summer months, he ever has resulted from it.
If you
to 6. Harvey "subs" for Ogier.
Sophs kick to Juniors at West is never idle. Having quite a rep- have been observant, you will have
goal; ball out of bounds, and kick utation as a baseball player, he can found that the ones who are conover, Lee receives ic on 15 yd. line, safely count on always having a stantly criticising the work of othRobertson kicks to Gandy. A number of splendid offers extended ers, arc the ones who cannot do as
forward pass attempted, hut Crider to him. Ottawa, of the Eastern well themselves, and are unwilling
blocks it and secures ball on Jun- League, with whom he signed last to give financial aid for the betteriors 40 yd. line. Sophs secure ball season, will consider herself for- ment of conditions. Such persons
on short kick, on Juniors 35 yd. tunate in having gotten him ; for have been known in trrs institution,
line. . Robbs make 5 yds; Tyler 4 besides being sure and fast in the but it is hoped that they have all
yds. and Harris makes it first down. field (left field), he handled the disappeared. The athletic associaThen Eason makes two, Harris one stick with exceptional skill, hitting tion goes to great expense for
and Murray tries drop kick, missing an average of 352, which ranked the purpose of bringing teams to
In the campus to play ball, in order
by narrow margin. Juniors kick him as third in the league.
ball out to 45 yd. line. Tyler Ottawa "Shag", as he was famil- that the boys may see what their
makes 3 yds. Harris is thrown by iarly known, was very popular with team is doing.
The manager has been successHarvey for 5 yds. Murray kicks both fans and players.
to Robertson, who returns it 20 yds.
It is with a deal of interest that ful enough this season to have
Juniors fail to gain, and Robertson we are looking forward to the arri- about six games played on the
kicks to Eason on Sophs' 50 yd. val of our coach on February 20th. campus, and it is earnestly hoped
line.
Eason signals for "fair Everyone is anxious to start regu- that the boys and the residents of
catch," but takes more than the lar practise; and it is hoped that the campus will patronize the
At one athletic contest
all nved steps, and ball goes to Jun- by scraping and rolling, we can games.
iors. Scott is substituted for Clark- soon transform the rough and of the season gone by, a number of
son, who has played a fierce, fine trampled gridiron into a neat, boys stood away up by the buildNow
game. Lee loses on a fake. Rob- smooth diamond and then, by ing and watched the game.
ertson kicks to Robbs on 47 yd. hard but willing work, turn out who ever heard of watching a game,
football or baseball, from such a
line. Robbs fumbles, and Lee se- a winning team.
distance'.'' The proper place for
—T. L. B.
cures ball on 43 yd. line. Half
one to be is on the side line, where
over. Final score; Juniors 17;
he can "root" in the proger manSophs 0.
L0YAL1Y TO COLLEGE TEAM.
ner.
Coaches for Juniors: Allen and
The schedule for this year is a
Warren; for Sophs: Coles, MeLau- Some Lively Words Concerning the Combetter one than we had last year,
rin, Gaston, Clarke.
ing Baseball Season.
the prospects are better; so let us
Referee, Furtick.
Umpire, Keel.
In a few weeks the first game of see if we can't make the conclusion
- E.
Timers, Hicklin and Eteid.
baseball of the season will be better.
Head linesman, Caughman.
played^ and while wc think that
A GLEMSONIAN'S SUCCESS.
our team will be a leading one, it
SHAUGHNESSY, GLEMSON'S COACH.
In the contest Jast year for the
is impossible for this to be the case
It is with great pleasure that unless the entire student body largest yield from an acre of ground
we arc able to announce that, thro gives the athletic association its planted in corn, Mr. A. J. Tindal
the efforts of Prof. Riggs and the support as a loyal body should. won the prize. He gathered from
Athletic Council, wc have suc- This can only be done by financially a single acre 199.2 bushels of
ceeded in signing Mr. Frank Shaugh- aiding the association, and by en- corn.
This is quite a distinction for a
nessey as coach for both the pres- couraging the team on the field,
ent baseball and coming football while practicing and while playing man so young as Mr. Tihdal. He
a game.
When the team loses a was graduated from Clemson Colseasons.
Mr. Shaughnessey is a graduate game, do not "hit" or "knock" lege only a few years ago.
in law of Notre Dame.
While at them, for this mode of treatment
Dr. Mell has issued a very attracthis institution, he took a promi- never does any good; but encourtive bulletin showing the work
nent part in athletics, being cap- age them. tain of the baseball and football
It is very easy for boys to go which has been done in seventeen
teams for two yeais.
After his about criticising the team and the years at Clemson College and what
graduation, he coached his Alma management in general. Unless it is doing now for the people of
Mater in baseball through a very you can do better yourself and are South Carolina. It is perhaps the
willing to do it, or can give advice neatest, and most instructive yet
successful season.
The beautiful views
For the last two years Mr. by which the conditions can be rem- published.
which
it
contains
make it more of
Shaughnessey's services have been edied, you are following a very una
souvenir
than
a
bulletin.
with the Welsh Neck High School, wise plan. I am sorry to say that
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Hlumniana.
Beginning with this issue, the
classes will be given in order, with
an attempt to give as accurately as
possible the present position and
addresses of the various members.
CLASS OP 1896.
Aull. B. M. (M) Supt. Pendleton
Mfg. Co., Pendleton, S. C.
Blaine, J. M. (A) Chemist, Swift
& Co., Montgomery, Ala.
Boulware, G. P. (A) Farming,
Newberry, S. C.
Bowen, J. T. (M) Draftsman, Newport News Shipping Co., Newport News, Va.
Bradley, J. T. (M) Farming, Troy,
S. C.
Breazeale, J. F. (A) Chemist,
Bureau of Soils, U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Bryant, F. L, (M) Consulting Engineer, Spartanburg, S. C.
Calhoun, P. N, (M) Auditor Accounting Dept., Swift & Co.,
Chicago, 111.
Carpenter, W. H. (M)2nd. Lieut.
U. S. Army, Instructor in Mathematics, West Point Military
Academy, West Point, N. Y.
Chreitzberg, A. M. (M) Southern
Railway Co., Washington, D. C.
Cothran, T. W. (M) Civil Engineer, at present with Norfolk &
Southern Ry., Raleigh, N. G,
Permanent address, Greenwood,
S. C.
Dowling, D. (M) District Agent
- Toledo Scales Co., General Agent
Hammond Typewriter Co., Columbia, S. C.
Earle, E. P. (M) Owner and Supt,
Seneca Iron Works, Seneca, S. C.
Fulk, J. F. (A) Cashier Bank of
Holly Hill, S. C.
Furman, C. M. Jr. (A) Constructing Engineer with Lockwood &
Green Co., Pec Dee, N. C.
Gooding, P. H. (A) Farmer and
merchant, Crockettville, S. C.
Hamilton, R. G. (A) Physician,
Converse, S. C.
Hart, G. W. (M) Books and school
furnishings, Greenwood, S. C.
Hunter, J. E. (M) Ass. Professor
of Mathematics, Clemson College, S. C.
Klugh, W. W. (M) Asst. Professor
of Drawing, Clemson College,
S. C.
Langley, P. G. (-M) Switch Board
designer, General Electric Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Lee, R. E. (M) Associate Professor
of Drawing, Clemson College,
S. C. '
Mauldin, I. M. (M) Lawyer and
banker, Pickens, S. C.
Moore, J. H. (A) Cashier Bank of
St. George, S. C.
Moorman, T. S. (A) 1st. Lieutenant U. S. A., FortSlocum, N. Y.
Pegues, 0. M. (M) Farmer, Kollocks, S. G.
Robertson, B. F. (A) Asst. Chemist, Fertilizer Divison, Clemson
College, S. C.
Sease, L. A. (M) Farmer, Prosperity, S. C.
Simpson, J. G. (M) Engineer and
salesman, Westinghouse Electric
Co., 507 Trust Building, Charlotte, N. C.
Sloan, B. F. (A) Phvsician, Walhalla, S. C.
Tillman, B. R. Jr. (A) Secretary
Committee on Five Civilized
Tribes of Indians, U. S. Senate,
Washington, D. C.
Tindal, A. J. (M) Farmer, Silver,
S. C.
Tompkins, F. G. (A) Lawyer, Columbia, S. C.
Turnipseed, B.R. (A) Pastor Green
Street Methodist Church, Columbia, S. C.
Tuten, T. H. (M) Physician, Branson, S. C.
Wardlaw, W. W. (M) Fanner and
merchant, Troy, S. C.
Wertz, L. A. (A) Secretary Belton
Cotton Mills, Belton, S. C.
The Clemson alumni living in
and near the city of Greenville recently met in the office of Dr. L.
0. Mauldin in that city, and organized a Greenville Chapter of the
Clemson College Alumni. The following officers and members compose the Chapter at present: Dr. L.
0. Mauldin, president; L. P. Slattery, secretary and treasurer; J. W.
Blease, A. A. Butler, J. G. Cunningham, H. K. Grav, H. T. Poe, R.
G. Williams, Y. M. Williams, S. M.
Sloan, H. S. White, and J. E. Cheatham.
Ex-Gov. W. L. Mauldin, Col. M.
L. Donaldson, and Maj. E. M.
•Blythe were elected ^ honorary
members. Associate membership
will be extended to boys who have
attended Clemson College, but not
graduated.

Chapter of the Clemson Alumni,
which is furnished by a member,
will be of interest:
The Washington Chapter of the
Clemson Alumni held its annual
banquet at the Riggs House on the
evening of Jan. 26. Guests present
were Senator B. R. Tillman and
Congressman A. F. Lever, both
honorary members, and R. G.
Forsythe, of the New York Chapter,
as its representative.
M. E. Ziegler made a few remarks of welcome, followed later
by Senator Tillman in a highly interesting talk on the origin and
history of the College. Congressman Lever spoke also of the great
work Clemson is doing, and of the
duty of the Alumni in taking up
the mantle when the present
"guardians" are gathered to their
fathers.
"Jake" Rawl, '00, made a few
remarks on what the College had
done for so many young men in
reduced circumstances, who would
otherwise have been incapable of
attaining their present standing.
B. G. Forsythe, 'ol, followed with
a brief sketch of the occupation,
progress, etc., of the members of
the New York Chapter; from which
it appears, by the way, that our old
friend "Mickey" Matthews, '01, is
doing some skillful wire pulling
with the New York Board of Aldermen. "Mickey" was famous at
College for his wit and "violet poetry," so deep that it stained the
"Chronicle" cover. S. M. Ward,
'02, followed with an appeal to the
boys to support the "Tiger" as the
best channel through which College
and Alumni news may be had.
J. C. Wylie, '03, s! D. Pearman,
'00, and B. R. Tillman, Jr., '96,
composing the committee in charge
of the banquet, also made a few remarks, which were characterized,
as were all the other speeches,
by wit and College spirit.

;
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All I Got Was Sympathy.
PARODY.

All I got was hominy;
It aint a bit of good, you see.
When I was sick and hungry,
The doctor quietly says to me,
'•There's plenty to eat in the mess
hall,
Hash, beef, eggs'and codfish balls."
But he's a sinner—When I got to
dinner,
The following report of the recent banquet of the Washington All I got was hominy.

M
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the coming football season. After dinner the legislators were
THE TIGBR ing
He is a man of unquestionable escorted over-the various departability as a coach. Unassuming,
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]£Mtorial8.
Wc print in this issue an article
upon Clemson's now power plant.
The tendency in recent years has
heen to make such places not only
efficient, but pleasing to look upon;
to make them neat and clean, cozy
and artistic.
One's environment
determines to a large degree the
current ot thought, and the character of work.
This is just as true
of the engineer as it is of the business man.
In an indirect, yet in
a real way, the efficiency of a plant
is affected by considerations of
order and neatness. Designers have
realized this fact, and the result
has been a marked change in the
appearance of modern power stations.
The Clemson plant meets the requirements for the artistic. When
its up-to-date machinery and equipment have been placed in this well
lighted and thoroughly ventilated
room whose floor is tiled, whose
walls are white, and whose trusses
are enameled, this station will appeal to one's appreciation of the
esthetic.
We regret very much that Mr
Williams will not be with us dur-

The General Assembly Visits
Clemson,
In response to an invitation given
them by the Board of Trustees, the
General Assembly paid the College a visit on Saturday 26th ult.
These gentlemen were ;nvited
here so that they could see the College property and the improvements
being made around the buildings
and grounds, and to enable them to
form a better idea of how the students were trained in the different
branches of study. Exercises were
suspended at noon on Friday and
resumed on Saturday afternoon; so
that the legislature could have an
opportunity of seeing the shops and
laboratories to the best advantage.
The special train bearing the
legislators from Columbia, arrived
at Calhoun about eleven o'clock,
and a reception committee, composed of members of the Faculty,
escorted the party over to the Col
lege in carriages and buggies. All
then assembled in Memorial Hall,
where I'resident Mell welcomed
them to Clemson and gave a short
talk on the development of the College within the last few years.
When Pres. Mell had finished
speaking, Lieut. Cov. McLeod responded in a short but very enthusiastic speech in which he expressed »reat hopes for the future
of the graduating class. The President then asked the visitors to rise
and walk out with the members of
the Senior Class from their respective counties.
At 1:30 dinner was served in the
mess hall, where all the visitors
—ladies included—together with
the Faculty and their wives, and
the Senior Class were assembled.

t

ments of the College, and those
who so desired were driven over
the farms and to the experiment
stations.
At 4:30 the regiment was reviewed on Bowman Field by Lieut.
Gov. McLeod and the other members of the Legislature. After the
review, the visitors were escorted to
Calhoun by the reception committee, where at 6 o'clock, they took
their special train over the Southern for Columbia.
It was quite a delightful day for
Clemson; for on every side could
be heard loud praises for the College and the work being done here;
and the visitors only wished that
the absent members had been here
to enjoy the day with them.

Locals.
Some of Interest to You: Some Not.
Mrs. G. E. Nesom is here on a
visit to her many friends. Mrs.
Nesom was formerly a resident of
the campus, but her home is now
Manila, where her husband, Dr.
Nesom, has important work in the
Bureau of Agriculture.
Mrs. M. B. Rudd entertained recently at the Club Hotel in honor
of Mrs. G. E. Nesom. The guests,
numbering fifty or more, were received by Miss Minnie Wannamaker who ushered them into the
reception room.
This room was
beautifully decorated, the scheme
being Japanese.
Mrs. Bradley,
Mrs. Calhoun, and Mrs. Daniel,
who served chocolate during the
evening, were dressed in costumes
which carried out beautifully the
Japanese effect. The evening was
indeed a delightful one.
D. F. II. Calhoun deserves much
credit for so suddenly transforming
the museum into a place of great
attractiveness.
Dr. P. C. Weber, one of the
most widely known and most successful ministers among the Episcopal clergy of America, preached
here Sunday, the 27th.
He also
conducted a series of evangelistic
services during the week.
Captain Cloy was complimented
very highly by the members of the
General Assembly, for the excellent exhibition the cadets made on
the parade.
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ClaSS ailt) SOCiet^ IFleWS. returned to school a few days ago. neither side succeeded in scoring
Martin has been sick with pneu- in that game, it was shown that he
monia since the Christmas holi- had a good team; and we hope to
JUNIOR DANCE.
dajs.
His friends are glad to see prove this in a more satisfactory
A delightful informal dance was him at Clemson again.
manner when we try them again.
given by the Junior Dancing Club
C. H. Goldsmith, of Greenville, Several of our best men were not
in the gymnasium hall on the eve- was very sick for some time imme- able to play on Saturday, but they
ning ofFriday, February first. The diately after the holidays. He was will get in the next game.
Club made its debut at this dance, compelled to go home for a few
J. M. Barr, of Lexington, was
and although a number of the mem- weeks; but has come back now, and compelled to go home larelyr on acbers were amateurs, they danced is, we hope, as well as ever.
count of his health.
We hope he
well, showing (he excellent results
C. W. Fant, of Anderson, has will soon be all right and return
of the system of class practice inau- left Clemson to take a position in to school.
gurated last year. The stately waltz an architect's office in his home
I). H. Wilson, of Laurens, was
was the principal dance, (ho an oc- town.
Fant expects to work in on the sick list for some time a few
casional waltz intervened. A feat- Anderson for a while"; and will then weeks ago. Ho has recovered now
ure of the evening was a stag ger- attend school in Boston. "Charlie" and is back at work.
man, given for the benefit of the was a great favorite at Clemson,
0. P. McCord had to go home
ladies. The dance lasted into the and we are very sorry to lose him. for a few days to have his eyes
wee sma' hours:
all express We hope he will have success in treated.
We are glad to see him
themselves as having passed a very his future work,
back now.
pleasant evening. Because of the
C. A. Dukes, of Branchville, was
B. Walsh, of Suinter, lias also
inclemency of the weather, a num- left Clemson. Walsh was a mem- called home a few days ago because
ber of the invited guests were una- be of the class '09, and we are sor- of his mother's death. Dukes has
ble to attend the dance. The mu- ry to lose him.
the sympathy of the entire class in
sic was furnished by the cadet
T. L. Bricc, of Fail-field, was his bereavement.
band.
E. A. Jones, of Sumter, is ancalled to Shelby, N. C, a few days
The following were the ladies ago, on account of the serious ill- other member of our class who has
present:
Misses Leize and Alice ness of bis mother, who was visi- left us He was compelled to stop
Stribling, of Pendleton; Misses ting in Shelby. We hope that she school on account of his health.
Janie and Neila Sloan, of Clemson; has entirely recovered now.
Miss Tallulah Crowther, of ClemThe Soph-Junior football game CALHOUN LITERARY
son ; Miss Bessie Thatch, of Au- on Saturday afternoon resulted in a
ETY.
burn, Alabama; Miss Susie Lewis, sweeping victory for the Juniors.
As the meeting on Friday night
of Clemson; Minnie Wannamaker, This was "dead hard luck" for the
January
25, was the last of the
of Clemson.
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Sophs. We expected our team to
Bracket!, Mrs. Riggs, Mrs. Cal- make a better showing than it did. second quarter, the officers for the
boun, Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. Bryan, and and consequently, we're disappoint- third quarter were installed by
President Boggs immediately after
Mrs. Clay acted as chaperons.
ed in the result of the game. The
the
roll-call. Following is a list
Messrs. C. A. McClendon, L. C. stronger team won, however; so
P. Quatllebaum,
Boone, and R. H. Fikc composed the only thing for us to do is to try of the officers;
President; E. B. Plenge, vicethe invitation committee; Messrs. hard again next vcar.
president; G. H. Folk, literary critT. S. Allen, .1. R. Ryan. .1. S. II.
ic; W. M. Rosborough, recording
Cl'arkson, S. II. Sh'erard, floor com- ,
FRESHMAN CLASS.
secretary.
H. C. Wilburn was apmittee; Messrs. C VV. Marslen, C.
The Freshman class, as a rule, pointed chaplain, and C. P. RobW. Rice, J. D. Graham, V. W.
Crisp, J. C. Littlejobn, A. C. Lee, is not allowed much latitude nor erts, sergeant-at-arms.
We
Mr. Quattlebaum took the chair,
and IT. K Sullivan, introduction many privileges at Clemson.
do
not
have
a
dancing
school,
like
and
in accordance with a motion
committee.
the other classes, nor can we have of the previous meeting, volunteers
SOPHOMORE NEWS.
dances.
There are also other ac- were called for to enter the annual
Several of the members of our tivities in the three upper classes society contest which is to be held
Mr. Garrett, the
class have been sick lately. This which do not occur in ours. There- on March 18.
is probably due to the changeable fore, the Freshman news for The winner of the declaimer's medal
last year, volunteered as orator;
weather wo have been having for Tiger is rather limited.
We recently elected a captain Mr. Graham and Mr. Reeves, as
the past few weeks.
As declaimers; and Mr. Wilburn, as
J. N. Loadholt, of Barnwell, was for our class football team.
There being no volunin the hospital for several days, a there were several nominated for debater.
few weeks ago. He had an attack this position, it was a pretty close teers for the remaining places, E.
F. E. Speai our center, B. Plenge was elected orator; and
of la grippe, but has recovered and race.
It was
He proved, J. C. Littlejohn, debater.
was finally choscj.
is at work again.
A. K. Folger, of Gaffney, was in the first game with the Preps., decided to dispense with the presick for some time, and was com- on Saturday, that he deserved the liminary on account of the shortpelled to go home for several weeks. confidence placed in him, as he ness of the time.
The reoular exercises were then
Although
E. C. Martin, of Anderson, played a fine game.

,
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taken up; and, although several of
the men on duty were absent, the
exercises
proved
satisfactory.
Mr. Heyward's declamation was
excellent, and the debate was spirited and interesting.
It is at this time of tht year
when football has ended and baseball not yet begun, and when there
are fewer outside interests to distract our attention from society duties, that we should do our best
work. We have started well, and
now let each man do his utmost to
make the exercises of this quarter
the best of the year, and endeaver
to outdo the high record of the
past.

FOR-

HIGH CLASS CLOTHING and
FURNISHINGS for MEN
=SEE-

- : - REESE & BOLT - : ciemson Agents:
Th^ On 2 Price Clothiers
STEPHKNSON & TAYLOR
ANDERSON, S. C.

COLUMBIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.
The big Campaign Meeting will
be held in the Society hall at 7:30
p. m., March 1, 1907. The following political aspirants and more
or less noted speakers wi'.l make
the race for the offices named.

THE DAILY MAIL.
$5.00 The Year.

J& J&

Anderson, S. C.

J& J&

FOR GOVERNOR,

Hon. "Geo. Washington"(J. W.)
McLendon.
Senator D. B. Peurifoy, Jr.
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,

Mr. H. W. Moore.
Mr. H. B. Riser.

If you want to buy, sell or exchange anything, put it in

THE DAILY MAIL,
the paper that brings results.
One of the livest, newsiest
papers in South Carolina. Send for sample copy.

FOR LEGISLATURE,

Mr. F. J. Crider.
Mr. J. S. Wessinger.

A WELL EQL'IPPEOJOB PRINTING PLANT RUN IN CONNECTION.

FOR THE SENATE,

Mr. W. P. Sloan.
Mr. B. I). Carter.
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OP EDUCATION,

Mr. J. C. Clark.
Mr. G. IX Sanders.

CLEMSON - COLLEGE
State Agricultural and Mechanical College

FOR CORONER,

Ciemson College, South Carolina.
Mr. R. II. Fike.
Mr. B. H. Covington.
Mr. J. S. Hughes.
Course of Study: Agriculture, Metallurgy, Mechanical and Electrical
Mr. R. R, Tolbert of Greenwood
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Textile Industry.
will preside, and a fc«st is in store
for lovers of fun, stump speeches,
For Information address
1'. II. WELL, Ph. P., LL. D.,
and political combats.
1' RESIDENT.
The committee, appointed to select a speaker to address the society
♦^ v» F O R v« v«
and the guests in the near future,
is preparing to submit its report;
T. N. BECKNELL, Proprietor,
and we are anticipating a rare treat.
The Columbian is making this a
GREENVILLE, S. C.
special feature of the spring season,
^ Ng S E E Ng N?
and will extend an invitation to all
society members in the corps.

TKe Gem Cafe

ALL KINDS OF CIGARS

Some repair work and other improvements in the hall arc now being looked after.

MAJOR & SIMPSON BROS. CO. Everything that is Good to Eat.
ROOM NO. 212

College Men Always
Welcome.

7
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ANNIVERSARY.

On Saturday night, February second, the Columbian Literary Society held the public celebration of
its thirteenth anniversary in the
Mcjaorial Hall.
fill the speeches were of a high
order and the entertainment, which
was indeed creditable was thoroughly enjoyed by all of those
present. The large and attentive
body of cadets present showed the
interest the boys are taking in
Society work.
Judge Hook, Rev. Finlay, and
Rev. Mills acted as judges. Judge
Hook, as chairman, made a short
but appropriate speech complimenting all contestants. He delivered the medals as follows:
Declaimer's medal, C. W. Wannamaker; Orators medal, W. B.
Aull; Debater's medal, B. D. Carter.

FORAIACT
There's an air of "Just Right" about

Our $3.50 and $4-00 Shoes.
They are

StylisHly Designed
Sturdily Built.
Sure to Satisfy.

SEE B. B. EZELL, LOCAL AGENT, ROOM 242.

WRIGHT-SCRUGGS SHOE CO.,
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

CALL, ON:

F. H. CLINKSCALES
FOR

Staple and Fancy Groceries Delivered any Hour of Day

Y. M. C. A.
The following men will address
v^ S£ vg SPECIAL ^ ^ ^
the Association: Rev. W. L. Lingle of Rock Hill, subject, "Chris- For the next ten days 1 package of Gold Dust FREE with
tian Stewardship"; Rev. Louis G.
a purchase of 6 bars Octagon Soap.
Wood of St. Luke's Church,
Charleston, subject, "Individual
Responsibility"; and Dr. James A.
S. B. McMASTER,
B. Schcrer, "Why Jesus Christ is
my Master".
—AT—
The second Sunday in February
COLUMBIA, S. C
is election day.
38 Morgan Square,
The social committee is at work,
"THE NORMANDIEHOTEL
SPARTANBURG,
S. C.
we believe the date is Feb. 21. .
BARBER SHOP,
The students made such a run
CUISINE UNSURPASSED IN THE CITY.
GREENVILLE, S. C.
on the calendars that the first
shipment of 500 did not supply
SERVICE PROMPT AND COURTEOUS.
MOST UP-TO-DATE PLACE IN TOWN.
Your Patronage Solicited.
the demand. One hundred extra
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
calendars will be here by the time
this issue of The Tiger is out,
Rev. Henry II. Sweets of Louisville Ky. was with us the first Sunday in this month. Subject, "The
Christian Ministry."

Zbe palm Cafe

THE LYCEUM COMEDY COMPANY.
The Lyceum Comedy Company
of New York will appear at .Clemson on Feb. 15-16. This Company
played in New York 365 days, and
is now making its Southern tour.
It has played in the leading cities
of the South, having played in Atlanta, Jacksonville, Charleston, and
Columbia.
This Company surpasses the Crcsent Comedy Company, as was shown in Greenville,
where this Company drew a larger
house by 1200 than did the Cresent

mM

BASEBALL GOODS

WINSLOW SLOAN
DEALER IN

All Kind of Merchandise
CADETJ^ADEWELCOME
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY *

m

,,
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Comedy Company.
Each and every member of the company is an
artist in his line.
This company
has a list of strong plays; and three
I CA1ER TO STUDENTS' TRADE
of the strongest will be presented
here. This is the last attraction of Prompt and careful attention given to club and individual orders
this kind to appear at Clemson for
the benefit of the '07 annual, and
should be liberally patronized.
Three performances, two night-perCold and Hot Drinks
formances and one matinee. PopALSO .1 FULL LINE OF
ular prices will prevail.

THE -- CLEMSON == CAFE
Meals Served at all Hours ol the Day

High

Grade

NF,W POWER PLANT.

w

and Cigars

Always

on

Hand

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Continued from page 1.

the generating sets will be complete and self-contained.
There
will not be a belt in the entire
plant.
In addition to the engines and
generators, a 75 K. W. rotary converter will be installed, so that
either unit can be made to furnish
both alternating and direct current. Transformers and other apparatus necessary for making the
units together with the rotary converter adaptable to the complex
load which the plant will be called
upon to carry, will be installed.
The switchboard equipment will
be complete. There will be six panels, three A. C. and three i>. C, the
A. C. panels being of black enameled slate, and the D.C. panels being
of blue Vermont marble.
These
boards will be equipped with every
standard instrument or device
required in a modern switchboard.
With this installation, the Clemson station can furnish its entire
output as alternating or as direct
current; or it can furnish half alternating and half direct. Either
unit, being complete in itself, can
be made a substitute for the other
thro the medium of transformers
and the rotary converter. The D.
C. generator and the rotary can
also he put in series to give 500
volts for operating an electric railway to Calhoun.
The cost of the
electrical equipments about $7,000;
and the cost of the engines, with
their foundations, about |3,000.
Besides meeting the complex
requirements of a technical college
plant, containing, as it does, the
most modern and improved apparatus, this plant will offer special
opportunities for instruction to
Clemson's engineering . students.
In its completed state, this plant
will probably be the most unique
and up-to-date plant in the South.

Tobacco

fc

F. S. CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
STYLE CENTRE FOR MEN.
WHEN IN GREENVILLE CALL AT
A Good way to start the Year 1907:

CARPENTER

BROS.

DRUG STORE.

Wear Bomar & Crigler's.
/y

WE HAVE RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OK

STIFF HATS

CA N Dl ES.
FINEST IN THE WORLD, 8Cc. lb.

AND THEY ARE THE FIRST OE THE NEW
YEAR'S

BLOCK.

-^$3.00^*

BRUCE & DOSTER CO.,

BOMAR <a CRIGLER

Drugs, Toilet Articles,

SMART .SUITS

CLEMSON COLLEGE
- - BARBER SHOP - -

Greenville, S. C.
Candies and Cigars
Tailors, Hatters ana Furnishers, We Solicit Student Trade
SPARTANBURG, * C.

Special Rates to Cadets

FOR.

YOUNG

MEN.

ROOM 87, BARRACKS

RUBBER STAMPS.
For the Young Men who want
something swagger in a suit, we
are showing styles that will make
them bubble over with enthusiasm.

One Line Stamp not over 3 inches long
Each artdititional line on same stamp
-

-

-

15c.
10c.

$7.50,8.75, 10.00 to 25.00.

Hats and Caps,
.Shirts, Etc,
THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED
STOCK IN THE CITY.

M. GREENEWALD,
The Leading Clothier and
Hatter,
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

BLACK ENAMELED
PLAIN OR POLISHED
WOOD BASE.

We Make si! Kinds of STAMPS.
Let us know Your Wants.

Carolina Stamp and Printing Works,
J. HOMER OULLA, Prop'r.
Printing and Rubber Stamps, Anderson, S. C.

